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USA Announces Summer Schools
Pittsburgh (LPA)—Indiana, Ill

inois and Wisconsin Universities 
will be the scenes of United Steel
workers of America summer insti
tutes this year. Emphasis in the 
sessions will be on better equiping 
local union officers pnd committee
men to serve USA’s membership.

iWe are equipped to 
render complete Funer
al and Ambiance Ser

vice, Promptly.
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FOR PURCHASE AND IMPROVEMENT 
OF HOMES

s

of Status,” he soberly told the 
Congressmen, “begins with the as
sertion of the supreme authority 
and right of the group.... From 
cradle to grave, all men are under 
obedience.” And we’ve been living 
under Status for the past 16 years, 
Griffiths says. *

Now, here are some of his views:
“In modern attempts to re-estab

lish Status . . . this badge of econ
omic, social and political serfdom 
has been sugar-coated with the 
name of ’social justice* as well as 
’social security’, and the false rep
resentation has been made that it 
is ‘progressive’ and ‘humanitarian.’ 
Indeed it is neither just, progres
sive, nor humanitarian. It is only 
made to appear to be these things, 
while in reality it is unjust, pro
foundly regressive and anti-hum
anitarian because it reduces the in
dividual to the status of a number 
on a card and divests him of his 
birthright as a man: freedom.”

“It is one of the characteristics 
of the Society of Status that the 
political unit over which it holds 
sway eventually becomes one vast 
prison.”

“This issue here, then, is not the 
welfare of a few, or even of mil
ions of aged people. It is the wel
fare of the whole American econ
omy.”

“Real social security tn the US 
wilt wot result from this* or any 
other variety of economic quack
ery. For economic quackery it is, 
despite all the pious humanitarian
ism and the $10 words used to ex
tol it. Real social security will 
come from only one thing: increas
ed and further increased produc
tion. This automatically will carry 
with it full employment, steady 
employment, and a wider diffusion 
of economic goods. Nothing else 
will provide these things. Asking 
for doles, setting up schemes for 
handouts which are miscalled ‘in
surance’ when they are not insur
ance, attempting the economic im
becility of so-called ‘full employ
ment’ bills is to miss the real point 
of how a free economy works, and 
the real benefits it can provide.”

3— Since deaf children cannot 
hear fire gongs, the schools’ rooms 
are equipped with a system of em
ergency lights. This system would 
be useless if a flash fire knocked 
out electric circuits.

4— At the Blind School, the hos
pital is located on the top floor of 
the most hazardous building. This 
building has no fire escapes or 
emergency exits of any kinds.

The Ohio labor groups are work
ing closely with Dale Stump, a 
prominent Columbus attorney who 
years ago was a carpenter and the 
president of the Ohio Federation of 
Labor. Stump is the general coun
sel for the Ohio Federation of Or
ganizations of the Deaf. This 
group, composed of the adult deaf 
people of Ohio, also is actively 
working for new state schools.

New Schedule
(Continued From Page Out}

hope this can be accomplish<*d 
without any difficulty to mar the 
good relationship that exists be
tween the company and the union 
at the present time.

Mr. James Kenny, vice president 
of the oil workers union in this 
area, was a visitor at the meeting 
and made a short talk in behalf of 
his re-election to city council.

Bros. Charley Taylor, Benny Fox 
and Tony Frey were reported on 
the sick list. —O.C. 89

Wonts Stronger
(Continued From Page Ont}

Pre-War Nazi’s:
(Continued From Page One)

The Potters Savings & Loan Co.
WASHBIGTON 6 BBOADWAY EAST LIVERPOOL. OMO

When you spend it for electricity, of course!
That important little penny will do any one of these 

things for you . . «

It’s amazing what your electric penny buys 

in comfort and efficiency and real living values. 

It takes a lot of skill and experience — yes, 

and sound business management — to keep electrio 

service the biggest bargain in your budget today. 

(And this, remember, in spite of the rising costa 

of making and delivering electricity to you!) 

Truly, electricity does a lot for a little!

MARTIN
Funeral Home

Washington, D. C. (ILNS). — 
“A big, brutal opposition” from a 
strong daily labor paper is needed 
now to balance the papers that 
take “one general side of a social 
question,” A. J. Liebling, outspoken 
critic of American newspapers, de
clarer! here.

Liebling, who is the “wayward 
Press” editor of the New York told 
the American Veterans Committee 
Press and Radio Wing / that he 
would like to see a labor and con
servative press “slugging it out.”

Calling for a “real competition 
of ideas” to replace “merely com
mercial competition to see who will 
get the most circulation and ads 
and who will sell out to whom.” 
Liebling urged “a great big strong 
bullying press, on the other side 
which would be just as abusive and 
considerably more intelligent” than 
the ultra-conservative papers. •

“Obviously labor unions ate the 
only ones who have the money to 
do it;” he said. Such a- paper, ac
cording to Liebling, would also- 
buck up the “pretty decent, well- 
meaning papers of the center, who, 
if they say something liberal, feel 
they have done their duty for the 
year.” »

Liebling deplored the failure of 
present-day newspapers to “dig” 
for news. “I can’t imagine any 
paper now doing the digging done 
by the St. Louis Post-Dispatch to 
uncover the Teapot Dome scandal 
in 1924,” he said.

Hits Newspaper Sameness
He also criticized “.standardized 

coverage of news” and the same
ness of newspapers caused by the 
use of syndicated columns which 
“reflect publishers’ ways of think
ing.”

“A strong labor press that will 
go out and work for general cir
culation is the only way out,’ 
emphasized.

were reactionary proposals in
structing ECA not to “subsidize 
European socialism.” Accepted, 
however, was an amendment order
ing Hoffman to give small business 
every opportunity to get Marshall 
plan contracts.

Biggest battle for ECA this year 
on Gapitol Hill comes next month 
when the two Appropriations Com
mittees debate how much money to 
actually make available for Eu
ropean economic reconstruction. 
The bill just agreed to simply auth
orizes the appropriation.

Republican spokesmen have al
ready said that they’ll attempt to 
cut ECA funds by the amount ap
propriated . for the military aid 
program under the new North At
lantic Defense Pact.

Trade union spokesmen here, 
pleased with the success of the 
Marshall aid program they did so 
much to get written into law last 
year, will oppose this attempt to 
reduce its effectiveness.

farms hiring farm labor, it would 
guarantee a minimum wage to ap
proximately half of the 2,000,000 
farm laborers.”

The AFL also wants general ex
tension of wage and hour coverage 
to every employer who is engaged 
in any activity “affecting com
merce”—the same coverage that 
then1 is under Taft-Hartley and 
earlier under the Wagner Act. 
This is not in the House commit
tee’s bill.

Large stores and hotels should 
bo brought under the Act, and the 
confusing exemptions for agricul
tural and fish processing, trans
portation employes and workers in 
Puerto Rico should be ended Mason 
urged.

Mason, who was accompanied by 
AFL economist Peter Henle, had 
to explain to freshman members 
of the subcommittee some of the 
finer points by which employers 
evade the intent of the overtime 
pay provisions of the law, includ
ing “Chinese overtime” and the 
Belo-typo contracts sometimes re
sorted to.

Later in the week, President 
Mitchell of the Nat’l Farm Labor 
Union appeared to underscore the 
AFL’s request that workers on 
factory-farms be covered. He point
ed out that less than 2% of the 
farms of the country employ more 
than 507 of the hired labor in 
American agriculture, and that “it 
is the workers employed on such 
farms whom we want to include 
under the minimum wage law.”

Whippier and Finlay’s entering the 
1947 national election without hav
ing protested the salaries until 
after they had been defeated.

May we ask the Judge why he 
did not apply the same reasoning 
to Finlay and Whippier in these in
stances as he so sharply imposed 
upon Mattie McGill and Polly 
Bowyer in circumstances so per
fectly similar in every respect and 
say to them since you did not pro- 
tese these salaries before you con
tested for the offices and did so 
only after you had been rejected 
by the membership when you 
sought election in 1947 and the 
Judge could also, especially added 
that since the matter had been 
aired in two previous National 
Conventions in all detail, you are 
guilty likewise as he so unhesit- 
afltly and decisively implied that 
Mattie McGill and Polly Bowyer 
had been guilty of shortcomings 
in not protesting the manner of 
their local voting. Maybe the Judge 
can enlighten us as to the peculiar
ity of this differentiation of this 
reasoning in such perfectly similar 
circumstances.

Another strange anomy is the 
acceptance by Whippier and John
ston, two of the complainants, of 
a 50 per cent increase in compen
sation while serving as members 
of National Wage Conference Com
mittees, when said 50 per cent was 
th<‘ result of adoption in the 1944 
Convention of the one and same 
resolution that increased the sal
aries of Duffy and Jordan which 
they were parties to making an 
issue of in court. ‘Oh inconsistency 
thou are a jewel”.

Just a thought, does any member 
truly believe that if Whippier and 
Finlay had been successful in seek
ing election to the Presidency and 
Vice Presidency to the Brotherhood 
in the 1947 election that they 
would now be in court raising ques
tion of legality of the salary in
creases for these two offices.

Many were the comments of 
those who attended the trial to the 
effect that even the Judge himself, 
along with the spectators, were 
victims of confusion because of the 
petty and nonsensical things given 
in evidence during the trial. This 
salary issue was aired in the 1IM6, 
47, 48 Conventions by the men and 
women who best understood what 
was involved and who were con
stitutionally elected to said Con
ventions with all proper and legal 
right to determine such matters 
and by a two-thirds majority the 
action of the 1944 delegates was 
sustained, as well as all actions of 
the Executive Board in applying 
salary increases when the member
ship received wage increases as 
provided by our Constitution. We 
hold this to be sound, logical,

Washington (LPA)—President 
Truman was given a piece of ad
vice last week by the AFL’s- poli
tical arm. That advice was to 
“learn a lesson from Dewey.”

Reminding the President that 
Gov. Dewey, facing a split GDP 
in the New York state legislature,
had pulled into line all but one of 
the Republican legislators, LLPE 
last week urged Truman to “in
struct his party leaders to caucus 
the Democrats of both the House 
and the Senate before major bills 
are voted on by Congress.”

“Both Republican House leader 
Martin and Senate leader Taft keep 
an amazingly strong party unity 
by this method,” the Reporter 
points out. “Two-thirds of the 
Democratic members of the House 
can bind every Democrat to vote 
for or against a bill. Any member 
not abiding by the caucus decision 
can lose his party patronage and 
his seniority on committees.”

Need Labor Daily Paper To 
Combat Conservative Press

OFFICERS:
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NEW LAWS PERIL TEACHERS‘

New York (LPA)—A warning 
that recent legislation enacted by 
various states was interfering with 
the political and social rights of 
teachers was sounded here last 
week t>y Dr. Harold Taylor, pres
ident of Sarah Lawrence College, 
in a speech opening the annual 
spring conference of the Teachers 
Guild-AFL. Declaring that teach
ers were the basic force for the 
preservation of democracy, Dr. 
Taylor urged his audience “to im
prove the quality of teaching 
everywhere and to deal with mat
ters of democratic loyalty by edu
cational and administrative means 
within your local situation.”

RITES HELD FOR ROOSEVELT 
New York (LPA) — Seven 

wreaths were placed <>n the grave 
of Franklin Roosevelt last week, 
in simple hut impressive ceremon
ies marking the fourth anniversary 
of his death. Among those attend
ing the rites were A. F. Whitney, 
president of the Brotherhood of 
Hailroad Trainmen, William Green, 
AFL president, David Dubinsky, 
lnt’1 Ladies Garment Workers pre
sident, Mrs. Sidney Hillman, wife 
of the late CIO leader, and Hanry 
Wallace, Progressive Party head.
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TRUST BUSTERS, 1949 Style—The Economic Action Conference 
called by Cooperative League-USA in Washington April 10-13 brought 
cooperators, farmers, unionists, Congressmen and other public servants, 
together to tackle the problems of price-fixing and limitation of pro-r 
duction in our monopoly-dominated economy. At a conference dinner 
are (left to right): Co-op League President Murray Lincoln,..Sen. 
George D. Aiken (R, Vt.) and Rep. Wright Patman (D, Tex.).

fair level, consistent with full em
ployment tn industry. ,

Labor, in its April 16 issue, 
hailed the Truman-Brannan pro
gram as “a broad new program de
signed to help, not only farmers, 
but workers, business men and 
everyone else in the country,1
as proof that thv Democrats had 
not forgotten their campaign pre- 
miseg. ( .

League Reporter’ summary of 
Brannan’s proposals underlined the 
fact that “to consumers and labor 
he offered lower prices for meat, 
milk, fresh vegetables, eggs, but
ter and other perishable farm pro
ducts that represent the major part 
of the consumers’ cost of living 
items.” These perishable products 
“account for 757 of farm income” 
and on these the Truman-Brannan 
program would allow prices to fall 
to a free market level.

“Then,” Reporter explains, “the 
government would pay the differ
ence in cash (between the guaran
teed price and the market price) 
directly to the farmer. This would 
give the farmer a somewhat high
er income than he gets under the 
present government-subsidized and 
government-guaranteed price sup
port program.

“The consumer on the other 
hand would get a break because he 
could buy these non-perishable 
commodities at much lower prices 
than at present.”

Ohio Unions Soy Schools 7 
For Handicapped Children 
Are Horrible Firetraps

New Farm
(Continued From Page One)

Columbus (LPA)—After expos
ing terrible fire hazards at the 
Ohio State Schools for the Deaf 
and the Blind in Columbus, organ
ized labor in Ohio is campaigning 
for new, fireproof schools.

The Columbus Federation of 
T jaknr and local unions thruout the 
state have called upon Gov. Frank 
Lausche and the Ohio Legislature 
to* appropriate enough money to 
start a re-building program this 
year.'.

The campaign started after the 
Columbus Building & Construction 
Trades Council had a group of 
their members inspect the 80 and 
90-year old buildings. More than a 
score of men representing every 
phase of the building industry 
spent a day carefully going over 
the buildings. . - Jir;

Their sizzling report, submitted 
to the Columbus Federation of 
Labor by Executive Secretary Al 
Vesy, led to art emergency resolu
tion. Strongly-jgorded protests 
were.sent governor and the
legislature. ’;

The labor*anions are reminding 
the phbK^ and t|te law-makers that 
many lives were lost in firetrap 
buildings recently at Kenyon Col
lege in Ohio and at the Effingham, 
HI., hospital. Conditions at the 
state schools in Columbus, they 
pointed out, are even worse than 
those at Kenyon and Effingham.

Labor’s attitude was expressed 
in an editorial in the Columbus 
Labor Tribune which pointed out 
that the schools were built shortly 
after the Civil War and that the 
wood construction has been drying 
out and rotting for nearly a cen
tury-

“These two schools are flagrant 
examples of a state’s lethargy, of 
so many officials’ indifference to
ward human life and human de
cency,” the editorial declared after 
pointing out that the ancient build
ings have been condemned repeat
edly by the Ohio fire marshal for 
the last 20 years, without any steps 
being taken to replace them.

“The startling truth is that a 
flash fire at either of these schools 
would bring a tragedy so terrible 
that the people of Ohio could never 
forget it,” the editorial continued.

“Moat of the money needed to 
build new schools already has been 
appropriated. Land has been 
bought. The Legislature needs to 
provide only $1,775,000 more from 
the state’s surplus.

“That is not very much when it 
may mean the difference between 
a happy life and an agonizing 
death for several hundred handi
capped children.”

The State School for the Deaf 
has 320 youngsters. The Blind 
School has more than 200. All are 
between the ages of 6 and 18.

Among conditions exposed by 
the labor groups are these:

1— The main building at Deaf 
School, used for dormitories, din
ing rooms and offices, has wood 
floors and celings, open stairwells, 
and drafty corridors. It is topped 
by four huge cupolas which would 
act like giant flues in case of a 
fire.

2— This 220-room building has 
no safe fire escapes. Children hous
ed on 
would 
flights 
across 
fire.

Ofbr««4

Washington (LPA)—Senate 
House conferees agreed last week 
on the Economic Cooperation Ad
ministration’s second year author
ization act. ECA Administrator 
Paul Hoffman called the Congress
ional decision “the best possible 
Easter message that could be sent 
to Europe.”

The $5,430,600,000 authorized in 
the conference report falls but 
slightly short of the amount re
quested by*, the Marshall plan 
agency. The gap is taken up by a 
$150,000,000 Treasury fund to 
guarantee American investments 
in Europe.

Amendments designed to make 
the European recovery program a 
relief bill for American businesses' 
were turned down by tidy majorit-

ECA Wins First 
Round In Fights

Union Industries Show New 
Approach To Prosperity'

Washington, D. C. (ILNS). — _____ ——~~~T
“The Union Industries Show is a 
new and scientific approach to 
prosperity and good relations be
tween labor and management,” 
said I. M. Ornburn, director of the 
’49 AFL exhibition, to be held May 
18 through 22 in Cleveland, Ohio.

“Increased sales of union-made 
products is a determining factor in 
higher standards for all Ameri
cans,” he said, “because it is the 
vast purchasing power created by 
high-wage, union workers that 
forms the foundation of prosper
ity.

“We must continue the develop
ment of our abundant resources by 
unionized industries to create em
ployment for our ever-increasing 
population in the United States 
and Canada. By their patronage of 
firms that display union labels, 
shop cards and union buttons, 
union-minded and label-conscious 
members of trade unions and 
women’s auxiliaries are doing more 
than any other group in our land 
to preserve our American way of 
life.

“The Union Industries Show is a 
dramatic review of everything that 
is union. Our chief objective is to 
have all consumers throughout 
America demand only union-made 
goods and use union services.”

With

Flowers

NO PAPER TO PRINT IT IN—The men who print the news made 
news last week when AFL Pressmen and Stereotypers struck Washing
ton’s four daily papers, closing them down for the first time in history. 
The strikers won a $6 weekly raise with another $1 to $1.50 Nov. 1, 
32to 36J4 hour work week, three weeks vacation and other benefits. 
The stereotypers won similar demands.
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ventioh of matters which are their 
inherent right to dispose of. In a 
word, we are being denied the 
same right to function as a nation
al labor union as other labor or
ganizations over the land. Many, 
many are the instances where more 
learned Judges have refused to 
clutter up court procedure with 
exclusively organizational matters 
when disgruntled members, be
cause their opinions did not pre
vail with the majority, attempted 
to make cases in their courts, but 
not so with Judge Sharp.

Judge Sharp in the shaking fin- 
guer fashion reprimanded Mattie 
McGill and Polly Bowyer because, 
as officials of subordinate local 
unions, they did not protest the 
manner their respective locals 
voted in the referendum on Duffy 
and Jordan salaries of last August. 
Therefore, he impugned insincerity 
to’these two National Convassing 
Committee members when they 
sought to be consistent and fair by 
disposing of their respective locals’ 
case in the same manner as they 
did-in. deciding similar issues in
volving other locals. How inconsis
tent, illogical, unreasonable and un
fair was the Judge’s attitude in this 
instance. Maybe he can clarify for 
us the ‘difference between the con
duct or shortcomings of Mattie 
McGill and Polly Bowyer in not 
having protested their vote at time 
of election and the instance of 
Whippier and Finlay who con
sciously accepted the nomination 
for President and Vice President, 
knowing without question or the 
slightest doubt the amount of the 
salaries making absolutely no issue 
as to legality of same until after 
they were defeated in the 1947 na
tional electron.

As indisputable proof of t’heir 

knowledge and information of the 
exact salaries, let us relate what 
happened in the 1946 Convention. 
Local Union No. 124 of which 
Whippier was an accredited dele
gate in the 1946 Convention had a 
resolution introduced, asking for 
rescinding the action of the 1944 
Convention in establishing the sal
aries which are now at issue. When 
the Finance Committee of the Con
vention brought a recommendation 
to the floor of the convention to 
reject Local 124’s proposal for re
scinding the 1944 Convention 
action, Whippier sat in his seat and 
despite the fact that a delegate 
from another local arose and took 
him to task for not endeaving to 
have his local’s resolution adopted, 
he .still remained silent. In view of 
thrt£ perfect lethargy, indifference 
and failure to protest the fixed sal- 

ies in both HOuSes. Rejected too‘larieff’and as above set forth,

equitable and fair as a method for 
deciding organizational matters.

It is a known fact that Larry 
Finlay, one of the complainants, as 
a member of his local (No. 12) 
Resolutions’ Committee, prior to 
the 1947 Convention, when a Bro
ther member of said Resolutions 
Committee suggested that a resolu
tion be sent t<J the 1947 Convention 
to reduce national officials Salary, 
opposed such resolution because, 
as he asserted, he did not want the 
salaries reduced as he intended to 
contest for one of the national of
fices in the next election.

What is the motive, what are 
the reasons, what are the inten
tions of such individuals ? These 
men in desperation, through their 
failure to be elected to these offices 
on their individual and personal 
merits, hope to be successful to 
place themselves in the offices 
through discrediting your present 
national officials. This is again in
disputable. In view of the fact that 
Norman Whippier, one of the most 
active complaintants, when taken 
to task by one of his fellow mem
bers of Local 124, in the presence 
of a member of Local 12, both of 
whom authorize the publication of 
this fact, for untruths and misre
presentations in the last issue of 
their vicious ‘Potters’ News’ said, 
don’t unnecessarily become agitat
ed about what is in the ‘Potters’ 
News’ because it is all merely 
words, words, words. This is one
instance where Whippier spoke the Po|iticians merchants under
truth and it is mcontroverfblel tand , which morc than 
evidence that they are .indulging! for tl)e
m a malicious and a vicious cam
paign of untruths, misrepresenta
tions and innuendos for the delib
erate purpose of having the mem
bership believe your present of
ficials are guilty of some misdeeds 
which they hope will redowned to 
their benefit in the way of getting 
them votes in the May election, to 
the office to which, they could not 
heretofore be elected when they of
fered themselves on the basis of 
their individual and personal qual
ifications.

They are going about with 
voluminous writings which they 
represent to the membership as 
things evidenced in court as auth
entic documents showing some mis
deed on the part of your present 
officials. As for instance, they 
read notices of local unions that 
appeared in the Potters Herald as 
required by the Constitution before 
a local may approve a referendum 
to be submitted to the trade. Such 
notices merely indicate said locals 
did publish a notice of intention to 
take up the matter of national of
ficials’ salary increase, but said 
notices are not conclusive of the 
final question of the members of 
any such local. Yet by their dis
tortions and twisting of meaning 
they ask the members to accept 
siime as conclusive and final re
garding how these locals decided 
whether or not a referendum 
should be held as to national offi
cials’ salaries.

They have indulged in much 
gossip as to the financial stability 
of the N. B. O. P. and this is as 
damnable ns any of the many de
liberate distortions of fact that 
they have placed in circulation. 
And in refutation of this slander 
the records show a per capita 
wealth of $106.57, the highest in 
the history of the N. B. O. P.

We also wish to again remind 
the membership that the defense 
assessments was reduced a few 
years ago from one and one-fourth 
per cent to one per cent, a 20 per 
cent reduction and this was fol
lowed a year or so later by increas
ing the maximum death benefit 
66 2/3 per cent. These facts are 
irrefutable as to the financial 
standing of the N. B. O. P., all of 
which is indigitivo of the manner 
in which your preset officials have 
managed your affairs and every
thing is a matter of recon).

In view of the truth of all above 
asserted, every member of the Bro
therhood should seriously weigh 
these proofs as to the stewardship 
of the present national officials 
and aocoed to them the same mea
sure of consideration, fairness and 
equity as they would expect from 
their respective employers for a 
job well done.
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